Hataitai School Home Learning Kete

Nga Wai Year 5-6
ClassDojo & GoogleDrive will be our platform for delivering messages and learning
RECOMMENDED DAILY LIST
60 mins of literacy (writing & reading)
30 mins of maths
45+ mins of activities of ‘Creative & Research’ activities

Choose to select 1 or more task(s) from each section for each day
Teachers & Students
●
●
●
●
●

Each Nga Wai teacher will send a morning greeting to their home class by 9am via ClassDojo.
Every second day new creative and research assignments will be posted via ClassDojo and student email.
ClassDojo is our ‘community hangout’, it is important that you connect with your classmates as regularly as you can by
commenting on their work and regularly posting your own progress.
Every week teachers will set 5-10 Mathletics tasks every week.
A sample schedule will follow with our first Dojo post

SOME IDEAS TO CONSIDER IF YOU WANT A BREAK FROM SET WORK
Mathematics

Mathletics tasks - set weekly (rainforest maths is under the explore tab)
Complete a sudoku
Use khan.academy to learn a new complicated skill - Link to their home-school timetable and activities
Get Parents to sign up for ‘Code Breaks’ to teach children coding
Children begin the Code Program and learn to code, resulting in making a game or story.

Reading

Work on the texts given from your literacy class
Read a novel for at least 30 minutes
Read a newspaper article from one of these kid-news sites KiwiKidsNews - KidsNews.au and post a reaction on
seesaw.
Borrow a book from Wellington City libraries using the ‘Overdrive app’

Writing

Keep a diary or ideas journal and write in it for 30 minutes
Write letters to family or friends somewhere else in the country/world
Write a famous family recipe and share it on Seesaw
Use a picture from anywhere in your house and use it as a writing prompt.
Write a poem based on your back garden.

Creative

Complete a crossword
Cook something delicious that you’ve never tried before
Plant some seeds in your kitchen and watch them grow
Create another world out of playdough/lego/blocks/ice pop sticks/paint/card/furniture
Make a movie or stop motion about someone going into another world
Make a flipbook of your daily life
Create a character and a comic story
Practise an instrument - take a video - can you learn something new that your siblings play?
Improve your geography knowledge by using https://www.playgeography.com/
Create a Kahoot and arrange a time for your homeclass to play together!

Family

Play a board game, learn a new card game
Use duolingo to learn a new language together
Use the app ‘papapa’ to learn Te Reo Maori
Document your chores - what are you doing to help out your family?

